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Marshall Medical Centers Goes Live With Two
LUMEDX Cardiovascular Data Management Solutions
Echo Workflow and ECG-Holter Software Implemented Successfully
at Two Hospitals
November 30, 2016 06:30 AM Eastern Standard Time
OAKLAND, Calif.—(BUSINESS WIRE)—LUMEDX Corporation, the market leader in fully
integrated cardiovascular data intelligence and imaging solutions, announced today
that two Marshall Medical Centers hospitals have gone live with the first phase of a
cardiovascular information system (CVIS) deployment. The two hospitals now using
LUMEDX CVIS software are Marshall Medical North in Guntersville, Alabama; and
Marshall Medical South in Boaz, Alabama.
The newly implemented applications will help Marshall Medical Centers (MMC) improve
performance and quality of care while containing costs and minimizing inefficiency.
LUMEDX’s PACS with Echo workflow management and ECG management solutions
provide the two Marshall hospitals with data that can be used to make meaningful and
positive changes in their treatment of cardiology patients.
“We are pleased to have Marshall Medical Centers as a member of our very large family
of CVIS users, now that our Echo and ECG management solutions are in use at their
hospitals,” said Mickey Norris, Vice President of National Sales at LUMEDX. “Feedback
from physicians and staff has been very positive, and they are looking forward to the
rest of the solution going live in the next few months.”
Other applications to be deployed via LUMEDX’s HealthView cloud at MMC include:
 Analytics dashboards and reports for managing MMC’s cardiovascular business
 Nuclear Physician Reporting with Stress integration
 ECG management expansion to other modalities
 Additional Integration points with the EHR and multiple clinical devices
 Workflow management tools for: Cath and PV Invasive, including physician
reporting and automated billing
About LUMEDX Corporation: LUMEDX is the market leader in cardiovascular information
systems and a pioneer in CV data intelligence. Our comprehensive suite of software and
services enables meaningful analytics, high-performance workflows, optimal integration of
clinical and HIS data, and improved continuity of care. We develop all our solutions with the
firm belief that the delivery and management of healthcare is best served by a community of
providers linked—and empowered—by technology.
For more information on LUMEDX HealthView solutions, please visit www.lumedx.com or
email info@lumedx.com.
About Marshall Medical Centers: Marshall Medical Centers features 100-plus physicians,
25 specialties, seven outpatient centers, two hospitals, and a staff of more than 1,200
healthcare professionals. Since its founding in 1956, Marshall Medical Centers has
maintained a tradition of providing quality care in a convenient, close-to-home setting.
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